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COUTURE Jardin is a family-owned company of contemporary outdoor furniture, it was founded in 2009 by Canadian designer-entrepreneur Normand Couture and his son, Philippe.

During school breaks, Normand’s son would often work on dad’s upholstery line in Montréal, little did anyone know at the time, that he would eventually join his father 10 years later.

Philippe came on board as the CEO of COUTURE Jardin relocating the whole operation to Florida, USA, to better serve the fast growing company.

Today, as a father and son team, we can pride ourselves for having established a significant brand highly esteemed by contemporary design addicts worldwide. We are sharing, together, our passion to deliver, in a timely manner, authentic designs of high quality at a fair price for both residential, commercial and hospitality markets.

While we cannot talk about tradition yet, we can surely envision the next decades with a great enthusiasm, seems like...a tradition in the making!

The company is headquartered in Fort Lauderdale, Florida with showrooms and warehouses in North America and Asia and great people to take care of you.

COUTURE Jardin owns numerous design protections worldwide and preserve his intellectual property.
Unique styling and attention to proportions are key ingredients to good design. If it makes you feel better, then it is great design.
Indoor meets outdoor with HUG, at the very first sight you already feel comfortable and ready to enjoy free time with your loved ones or... why not alone! Finely dressed with unique fibres HUG conveys an immediate sense of happiness just waiting for you...
Our new Pavilions are truly unique, as part of the HUG Collection they can either complement other seating units or be complemented by them... a bit mixed-up? Well, put simply, you can create infinite seating areas with Pavilion as an anchor and escape from home in a minute!
PRODUCT DETAILS:
- Contract-grade welded aluminum frame;
- Tiger brand powder coating frame;
- High density foam;
- UV treated durable outdoor acrylic fabric COUTUREtex, waterproof treated.
Adaptability is a built-in feature of our CLUB collection. A multitude of components of various shapes offers you the possibility of endless configurations and reconfigurations as well. CLUB easily adapts to most of your requirements while its intricate weaving makes quite a statement.
CLUB
A few configurations

- 256cm/100"
- 311cm/122.5"
- 483cm/190"
- 212cm/83.5"
- 157cm/62"
- 77cm/30"
- 263cm/103.5"
- 289cm/114"
- 329cm/129.5"
- 333cm/131"
- 234cm/92"
- 205cm/81"
- 126cm/49.5"
- 128cm/50.5"
- 106cm/42"
**PRODUCT DETAILS:**

- Contract-grade welded aluminum frame;
- Tiger brand powder coating frame;
- UV treated outdoor cord;
- High density foam;
- UV treated durable outdoor acrylic fabric COUTUREtex, waterproof treated.

---

**Frame**

- Light grey

**Cushion**

- Light grey

**Weaving**

- Light grey

**Table Top**

- CERAMIC-COATED GLASS

---

**CLUB Collection**

**KL932120** CLUB armchair

- W: 144cm/56.5" D: 67cm/26" H: 80cm/31.5"
- SH: 46cm/18" AH: 69cm/27"

**KL932161** CLUB right hand curved chair

- W: 144cm/56.5" D: 67cm/26" H: 80cm/31.5"
- SH: 46cm/18" AH: 69cm/27"

**KL932180** CLUB left hand curved chair

- W: 144cm/56.5" D: 67cm/26" H: 80cm/31.5"
- SH: 46cm/18" AH: 69cm/27"

**KL932140** CLUB right hand chair

- W: 144cm/56.5" D: 67cm/26" H: 80cm/31.5"
- SH: 46cm/18" AH: 69cm/27"

**KL932130** CLUB left hand chair

- W: 144cm/56.5" D: 67cm/26" H: 80cm/31.5"
- SH: 46cm/18" AH: 69cm/27"

**KL932280** CLUB armchair

- W: 144cm/56.5" D: 67cm/26" H: 80cm/31.5"
- SH: 46cm/18" AH: 69cm/27"

**KL932300** CLUB armless chair

- W: 144cm/56.5" D: 67cm/26" H: 80cm/31.5"
- SH: 46cm/18" AH: 69cm/27"

**KL932200** CLUB dining chair

- W: 56cm/22" D: 62cm/24" H: 86cm/34" SH: 45cm/18" AH: 45cm/18"

**KL932240** CLUB counter stool

- W: 56cm/22" D: 52cm/20" H: 91.5cm/36" SH: 45cm/18" AH: 130cm/51"
Friends are stopping over? No worries, count on TOGETHER to make them feel expected... In the wink of an eye, it will sit 10 persons comfortably.
PRODUCT DETAILS:
- Contract-grade welded aluminum frame;
- Tiger brand powder coating frame;

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frame</th>
<th>Table Top (CERAMIC-COATED GLASS)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Light grey</td>
<td>Anthracite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greige</td>
<td>Anthracite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthracite</td>
<td>Anthracite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light grey marble</td>
<td>Anthracite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greige</td>
<td>Anthracite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthracite</td>
<td>Anthracite</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Our multi positions armchair unites functions and comfort in a stylish way. Thanks to a simple mechanism, sit, dream and, why not, have a nap, DREAM is just waiting for you.
PRODUCT DETAILS:
• Contract-grade welded aluminum frame;
• Tiger brand powder coating frame;
• UV treated outdoor cord;
• High density foam;
• UV treated durable outdoor acrylic fabric COUTUREtex, waterproof treated
Can the word sexy apply to outdoor furniture? Looks like it clearly does with CUDDLE! Love at first sight. Its sculptural shape, expertly woven, is the true definition of eye candy. Put simply, CUDDLE is an exquisite invitation to sit down and relax.

CUDDLE Collection

Can the word sexy apply to outdoor furniture? Looks like it clearly does with CUDDLE! Love at first sight. Its sculptural shape, expertly woven, is the true definition of eye candy. Put simply, CUDDLE is an exquisite invitation to sit down and relax.
CUDDLE
CLUB dining matches perfectly with CUDDLE collection.
CUDDLE Collection

PRODUCT DETAILS:

- Contract-grade welded aluminum frame;
- Tiger brand powder coating frame;
- UV treated outdoor cord;
- High density foam;
- UV treated durable outdoor acrylic fabric COUTUREtex waterproof treated.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frame</th>
<th>Cushion</th>
<th>Weaving</th>
<th>Table Top</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Light grey</td>
<td>Light grey</td>
<td>Light grey</td>
<td>Light grey marble</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CUDDLE armchair**

- W: 90cm/35.4” D: 84cm/33” H: 85cm/33.5”
- SH: 40cm/15.7” AH: 53cm/21”

**CUDDLE sofa**

- W: 204cm/80” D: 84cm/33” H: 85cm/33.5”
- SH: 40cm/15.7” AH: 130cm/51”

**CUDDLE daybed XL**

- W: 150cm/59” D: 140cm/59” H: 76cm/30”
- SH: 40cm/15.7” AH: 76cm/30”

**CUDDLE armchair ottoman**

- W: 62cm/24.4” D: 46cm/18” H: 40cm/16.5”
- SH: 40cm/15.7” AH: 53cm/21”

**CUDDLE sofa ottoman**

- W: 153cm/60” D: 80cm/31” H: 42cm/16.5”
- SH: 40cm/15.7” AH: 53cm/21”

**CUDDLE daybed**

- W: 159cm/63” D: 60cm/23” H: 42cm/16.5”

**CUDDLE sofa**

- W: 95cm/37.4” D: 84cm/33” H: 85cm/33.5”

**CUDDLE ottoman**

- W: 180cm/71” D: 76cm/30”

**CUDDLE dining chair**

- W: 180cm/71” D: 170cm/71” H: 76cm/30”

**CUDDLE dining chair XL**

- W: 159cm/63” D: 140cm/59” H: 76cm/30”

**CLUB rectangular dining table**

- W: 200cm/79” D: 100cm/39” H: 74cm/29”

**CLUB round dining table**

- Dia: 110cm/43.5” H: 74cm/29”

**CLUB square dining table**

- W: 56cm/22” D: 56cm/22” H: 96cm/38”

**CLUB counter table**

- W: 90cm/35.5” D: 90cm/35.5” H: 90cm/35.5”

**CLUB counter stool**

- W: 90cm/35.5” D: 90cm/35.5” H: 90cm/35.5”
Small or big, boats are always an invitation and our ESCAPADE is waiting for you to enjoy the good moments of life. You’ll never be too far to lounge, read a good book and...dream! Intended for residential and hospitality sailing.
ENJOY YOUR JOURNEY

ESCAPADE

For picture only, ESCAPADE does not float.
ESCAPADE Collection

PRODUCT DETAILS:
- Contract-grade welded aluminum frame;
- Tiger brand powder coating frame;
- Side table with European HPL plate;
- Weather proof wicker;
- UV treated durable outdoor acrylic fabric COUTUREtex, waterproof treated.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cushion</th>
<th>Wicker</th>
<th>Table Top</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Light grey</td>
<td>Grey wash</td>
<td>HPL Creek</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Dimensions:**
- W 245cm/96"
- D 145cm/57"
- H 40/151cm/16/60"
- SH 38cm/15"
With an elegant structure, enhanced by subtle teak inlays, POLO is at ease in both residential and commercial environments, no matter the size.
POLO
### POLO Collection

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>180101 POLO sofa</strong></td>
<td>W: 120cm/47” D: 77cm/30” H: 79cm/31”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>180102 POLO armchair</strong></td>
<td>W: 56cm/22” D: 62cm/24” H: 88cm/35”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>180103 POLO extension dining table</strong></td>
<td>W: 180cm/71/2” D: 100cm/40” H: 75cm/30”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>180104 POLO side table</strong></td>
<td>W: 95cm/35” D: 60cm/24” H: 75cm/32”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>180105 POLO bar table</strong></td>
<td>W: 90cm/35” D: 90cm/35” H: 100cm/40”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>180106 POLO director chair</strong></td>
<td>W: 52cm/20” D: 54cm/21” H: 88cm/35”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>180107 POLO extension dining table</strong></td>
<td>W: 180cm/71/2” D: 100cm/40” H: 75cm/30”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>180108 POLO outdoor sofa</strong></td>
<td>W: 52cm/21” D: 52cm/21” H: 73cm/24”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>180109 POLO coffee table</strong></td>
<td>W: 50cm/20” D: 50cm/20” H: 42cm/16.5”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>180111 POLO director chair</strong></td>
<td>W: 52cm/20” D: 54cm/21” H: 88cm/35”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>180110 POLO director chair</strong></td>
<td>W: 52cm/20” D: 54cm/21” H: 88cm/35”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>180111 POLO chaise lounge</strong></td>
<td>W: 38cm/12.5” H: 80cm/31”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>180112 POLO bar stool</strong></td>
<td>W: 47cm/18.5” D: 56cm/22” H: 104cm/41”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>180113 POLO bar table</strong></td>
<td>W: 90cm/35” D: 90cm/35” H: 100cm/40”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>180114 POLO director chair</strong></td>
<td>W: 52cm/20” D: 54cm/21” H: 88cm/35”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>180115 POLO table</strong></td>
<td>W: 90cm/35” D: 60cm/24” H: 75cm/32”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>180116 POLO side table</strong></td>
<td>W: 90cm/35” D: 90cm/35” H: 100cm/40”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>180117 POLO extension dining table</strong></td>
<td>W: 180cm/71/2” D: 100cm/40” H: 75cm/30”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>180118 POLO sofa cushion</strong></td>
<td>W: 50cm/20” D: 50cm/20” H: 42cm/16.5”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PRODUCT DETAILS:
- Contract-grade welded aluminum frame;
- Tiger brand powder coating frame;
- High class Europe made HPL;
- High density foam;
- UV treated durable outdoor acrylic fabric COUTUREtx, waterproof treated.

### Frame Options:
- Anthracite
- White

### Seat/Back Options:
- Dark grey
- Light grey

### Cushion Options:
- Light grey

### Table Top Options:
- COUTUREtx
- HPL Creek

---

*Normand Couture, ISFD Designer*
While being a true contemporary collection, LOOP easily blends into a more transitional environment. Thanks to its classic shape dressed in luxurious woven fibres, it doesn’t only look inviting, here cozy comfort is definitely the rule, enjoy with your loved ones!
LOOP Collection

**LOOP armchair**
- W: 88cm/34" D: 83cm/32" H: 72cm/28.5" SH: 40cm/16" AH: 82cm/32.5"

**LOOP sofa**
- W: 182cm/71.5" D: 83cm/32.5" H: 72cm/28.5" SH: 40cm/16" AH: 82cm/32.5"

**LOOP highback armchair**
- W: 85cm/33.5" D: 83cm/32.5" H: 108cm/42.5" SH: 40cm/16" AH: 82cm/32.5"

**LOOP coffee table**
- W: 107cm/42" D: 69cm/27" H: 40cm/16"

**LOOP coffee / corner table**
- Dia: 81cm/31.5" H: 45cm/17.5"

**LOOP bar table**
- W: 83cm/33" D: 79cm/31" H: 143cm/56.5"

**LOOP dining table**
- W: 900cm/35.5" D: 900cm/35" H: 75cm/30.3"
- W: 1800cm/71" D: 900cm/35" H: 75cm/30.3"
- W: 220cm/87" D: 900cm/35" H: 75cm/30.3"

**LOOP bar stool**
- W: 72cm/28" D: 205cm/81" H: 37cm/14.5" SH: 73cm/28.5"

**LOOP chaise lounge**
- W: 180cm/71" D: 50cm/20" H: 40cm/16"
- SH: 37cm/14.5"

**LOOP Ottaman**
- Dia: 120cm/47" H: 210cm/83"

**LOOP hanging chair stand**
- Dia: 120cm/47" H: 210cm/83"

**PRODUCT DETAILS:**
- Contract-grade welded aluminum frame;
- Tiger brand powder coating frame;
- The tables have a tempered Ceramic-coated glass top;
- UV treated outdoor PVC rope with rubber core;
- Durable outdoor acrylic fabric.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frame</th>
<th>Cushion</th>
<th>Weaving</th>
<th>Table Top</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Greige</td>
<td>Greige</td>
<td>Greige</td>
<td>Greige</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Weaving: Greige

Normand Couture, ISFD Designer
The first impression you get looking at DIVA is one of sheer elegance. Thanks to its smaller footprint and airy structure it can easily adapt to several types of environments. There is an extensive choice of pieces, both for seating and dining, to create, indoor and outdoor, a stylish place of your own.
DIVA Collection
Normand Couture, ISFD
Designer

DIVA Collection

170401 DIVA armchair
W: 70cm/28” D: 60cm/24” H: 73cm/28”
SH: 40cm/16” AH: 61cm/24”

170402 DIVA three-seat sofa
W: 178cm/70” D: 65cm/26” H: 70cm/28”
SH: 40cm/16” AH: 61cm/24”

170403 DIVA dining chair
W: 60cm/24” D: 60cm/24” H: 77cm/30”
SH: 40cm/16” AH: 61cm/24”

170404 DIVA dining table
W: 60cm/24” D: 90cm/36” H: 76cm/30”
W: 183cm/72” D: 90cm/36” H: 76cm/30”
W: 220cm/87” D: 90cm/36” H: 76cm/30”

170405 DIVA coffee table
W: 80cm/32” D: 55cm/22” H: 46cm/18”

170406 DIVA ottoman
W: 76cm/30” D: 80cm/31” H: 70cm/28”

170407 DIVA armchair
W: 85cm/33” D: 57cm/22” H: 46cm/18”

170408 DIVA bar stool
W: 80cm/31” D: 55cm/22” H: 55cm/22”
SH: 35cm/14”
Side table: W: 30 D: 20cm
SH: 35cm/14”

170409 DIVA bar table
W: 55cm/22” D: 57cm/23” H: 98cm/39”

170410 DIVA double daybed
W: 60cm/24” D: 160cm/63” H: 70cm/28”
SH: 38cm/15” AH: 59cm/23”

170411 DIVA bar stool
W: 90cm/35” D: 55cm/22” H: 36cm/14”

170412 DIVA table
W: 55cm/22” D: 57cm/23” H: 98cm/39”

170413 DIVA chaise lounge
W: 180cm/71” D: 57cm/22” H: 70cm/28”
SH: 35cm/14”

170414 DIVA chaise lounge
W: 67cm/26” D: 203cm/80” H: 76cm/30”

170415 DIVA side table:
W: 30 D: 20cm
SH: 35cm/14”

170416 DIVA side table
W: 90cm/35” D: 20cm H: 76cm/30”

PRODUCT DETAILS:
• Contract-grade welded aluminum frame;
• Tiger brand powder coating frame;
• The tables have a tempered Ceramic-coated glass top or Europe HPL;
• UV treated outdoor olefin rope;
• Chair/Tables K/D structure;
• Durable outdoor Axvision fabric.

Frame
Cushion
Weaving
Chaise Lounge
Table Top
Seat/Back
CEMENT-COATED GLASS
Anthracite
Granite
Anthracite
Dark grey
Anthracite

108
109
SOUTH BEACH modular collection features extra deep luxurious seating that seems to be floating on the all open structure. All around its perimeter, teak shelving are adding style and function as well, a pure delight of “design meets architecture.”
SOUTH BEACH

Collection

170803  SOUTH BEACH  right hand 2-seat sofa
W 152cm/60" D 119cm/47" H 80cm/31"
SH 40cm/16" AH 62cm/24"

170804  SOUTH BEACH  left hand 2-seat sofa
W 152cm/60" D 119cm/47" H 80cm/31"
SH 40cm/16" AH 62cm/24"

170801  SOUTH BEACH  corner chair
W 119cm/47" D 119cm/47" H 80cm/31"
SH 40cm/16" AH 62cm/24"

170802  SOUTH BEACH  armchair
W 107cm/42" D 102cm/40" H 80cm/31"
SH 40cm/16" AH 62cm/24"

170806  SOUTH BEACH  armless chair
W 119cm/47" D 70cm/28" H 80cm/31"
SH 40cm/16" AH 62cm/24"

170805  SOUTH BEACH  chaise lounge
W 213cm/84" D 84cm/33" H 40cm/16"

170807  SOUTH BEACH  chaise lounge
W 91cm/36" D 69cm/27" H 43cm/17"
SH 40cm/16"

170811  SOUTH BEACH  table
W 91cm/36" D 69cm/27" H 43cm/17"

PRODUCT DETAILS:
• Contract-grade welded aluminum frame;
• Tiger brand powder coating frame;
• Genuine teak wood arms;
• The tables have a tempered Ceramic-coated glass top;
• Durable outdoor Axvision fabric.

Frame
Cushion
Table Top

EXTRA DEPTH
NORMAL DEPTH
Borrowing popular features of our SOUTH BEACH model, such as a light structure and shelving all around, OASIS has a personality of its own. Endless configurations adapt easily to any outdoor space, whether residential or commercial. Simply put, style and function are at their best.
OASIS Collection
OASIS Collection

170304 OASIS armless chair
W: 69cm/27” D: 89cm/35” H: 86cm/34”

170302 OASIS armchair
W: 109cm/43” D: 89cm/35” H: 86cm/34”

170305 OASIS corner chair
W: 84cm/33” D: 89cm/35” H: 86cm/34”

170303 OASIS coffee table
W: 69cm/27” D: 69cm/27” H: 28cm/11”

170310 OASIS chaise lounge
W: 84cm/33” D: 203cm/80” H: 34cm/14”

PRODUCT DETAILS:
• Contract-grade welded aluminum frame;
• Tiger brand powder coating frame;
• Faux teak wood arms;
• The tables have a tempered Ceramic-coated glass top;
• Durable outdoor acrylic fabric;
• Batyline Textelene for chaise lounge.

Frame

Cushion

Chaise Lounge Seat/Back

Table Top

(CEMENT-COATED GLASS)
Light, elegant and comfortable are just a few attributes of ELLA, a collection that defines beautifully your outdoor living space.
PRODUCT DETAILS:

- Contract-grade welded aluminum frame;
- Tiger brand powder coating frame;
- Genuine teak wood arms;
- The tables have a tempered Ceramic-coated glass top;
- Batyline fabric;
- Dining and occasional chairs are stackable.

### ELLA Collection

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Product Description</th>
<th>Frame</th>
<th>Seat/Back</th>
<th>Table Top</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>170201</td>
<td>ELLA dining chair</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170202</td>
<td>ELLA armchair</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170203</td>
<td>ELLA foot stool</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170204</td>
<td>ELLA side table</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170205</td>
<td>ELLA bar stool</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170206</td>
<td>ELLA chaise lounge</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170207</td>
<td>ELLA dining table</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170208</td>
<td>ELLA bar table</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Frame**
- White
- Teak

**Seat/Back**
- White
- Teak

**Table Top**
- Ceramic-Coated Glass
- White
- Teak
CURL 
Collection

A protective nest and a comforting place of your own, this is what CURL is all about. An all curves structure, expertly dressed with random woven wicker, creates a stunning shape that is soooo inviting. Sculptural and unique as it is, this is simply "art to sit on"
PRODUCT DETAILS:
- Contract-grade welded aluminum frame;
- Tiger brand powder coating frame;
- Weather proof wicker;
- Durable outdoor acrylic fabric.

**Frame** | **Cushion/Canopy** | **Wicker**
---|---|---
Greige | Greige | White
Greige | Greige | Grey wash

**CURL double daybed, with canopy**
- W: 180cm/71”
- D: 178cm/70”
- H: 76cm/30”
- SH: 42cm/16.5”

**CURL double daybed, no canopy**
- W: 180cm/71”
- D: 175cm/69”
- H: 76cm/30”
- SH: 42cm/16.5”

**CURL single chaise lounge**
- W: 182cm/72”
- D: 175cm/69”
- H: 76cm/30”
- SH: 42cm/16.5”

**CURL single chaise lounge**
- W: 182cm/72”
- D: 175cm/69”
- H: 76cm/30”
- SH: 42cm/16.5”
Sky is the limit well that one’s too easy! Actually our SKY lounger is simply at ease in most outdoor setting and urging us to slow down...
SKY
Chaise Lounge

PRODUCT DETAILS:
• Contract-grade welded aluminum frame;
• Tiger brand powder coating frame;
• UV treated durable outdoor acrylic fabric COUTUREtex; waterproof treated

Frame
- White
- Teak finish aluminium

Cushion
- Light grey
- Dark grey
- Couturetex

L: 203cm/80”  W: 76cm/30”  H: 31-99cm/12-39”
Thanks to backs that can be moved on all four sides of their bases, our WELCOME seating system is the epitome of adaptability. You can easily create face to face seating, side by side, armless units, corner units, chairs, love seats, sofas, sectionals, in short, possibilities are endless outdoor or indoor.
Welcome truly offers infinite possibilities you simply have to decide between 1, 2 or 3 seaters or extra long sofa in line or U or L configurations.
WELCOME Collection

170101  WELCOME armchair
W: 94cm/36” D: 62cm/24” H: 70cm/28”
SH: 40cm/16” AH: 70cm/28”

170102  WELCOME coffee table
W: 70cm/28” D: 70cm/28” H: 30cm/12”

170103  WELCOME 2 seater
W: 164cm/65” D: 62cm/24” H: 70cm/28”
SH: 40cm/16” AH: 70cm/28”

170104  WELCOME chaise longue/sofa
W: 254cm/92” D: 62cm/24” H: 70cm/28”
SH: 40cm/16” AH: 70cm/28”

170105  WELCOME ottoman
W: 70cm/28” D: 70cm/28” H: 40cm/16”

170106  WELCOME ottoman
W: 50cm/20” D: 40cm/16” B: 10cm/4”

170161  WELCOME corner cushion

PRODUCT DETAILS:
• Contract-grade welded aluminum frame;
• Tiger brand powder coating frame;
• UV treated light grey mesh for Armrest/Back
• Tables have a tempered Ceramic-coated glass
• Durable outdoor fabric Sunbrella

Frame
Cushion
Armrest/Back
Table Top
White Alum
Teak finish aluminium
Granite
Eden
White
Light grey

Normand Couture, SFD Designer
Thanks to a clever patented mechanism, interchangeable backs, arms and tables all rotate and lock at any desired angle, so you can create a sofa, a tête-à-tête, a chaise or even a bed in the wink of an eye. Chat with your loved ones, watch TV, use your laptop, have a glass of wine, go for a nap, in short, fulfill all your comfort needs with style, add a chair and/or another sofa to create a sectional or a double bed.
THE 8 IMAGES YOU SEE BELOW ARE DONE SOLELY WITH 1 FLEXI SOFA
EXPLORE THE POSSIBILITIES

YOU CAN EASILY DO MULTIPLE CONFIGURATIONS WITH 2 SOFAS

THIS IS ALL DONE WITH 2 SOFAS AND 1 CHAIR
FLEXI Collection

PRODUCT DETAILS:
- Contract-grade welded aluminum frame;
- Tiger brand powder coating frame;
- HPL table top;
- High density foam;
- UV treated outdoor Axvision spun polyester or COUTUREtex acrylic fabric, waterproof treated

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frame</th>
<th>Cover</th>
<th>Back Cushions</th>
<th>Table Top</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anthracite</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Axvision</td>
<td>Light grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tan</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Faux wood</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FLEXI multi-function armless chair

172102
W: 85cm/33” D: 85cm/33” H: 42/80cm/16.5/31”
SH: 43cm/16.9” AH: 83cm/32.7”

FLEXI multi-function sofa

172101
W: 200cm/79” D: 85cm/33” H: 42/80cm/16.5/31”
SH: 43cm/16.9” AH: 83cm/32.7”

FLEXI multi-function armless chair

172169
W: 85cm/33” D: 85cm/33” H: 42/80cm/16.5/31”
SH: 43cm/16.9” AH: 83cm/32.7”

FLEXI multi-function sofa

172168
W: 200cm/79” D: 85cm/33” H: 42/80cm/16.5/31”
SH: 43cm/16.9” AH: 83cm/32.7”

Table Top
- Faux wood
- White
- Axvision
- Light grey
- Tan
- White
- COUTUREtex
ACCENT PIECES

DJ
Available in two sizes, the DJ tables are a must outdoor or indoor. Together or one by one, to hold a drink, a book, your music gear or whatever pleases you!

SWEET
A cute multi functional table, SWEET invites you to have a drink, a lunch, use your laptop, read and more. Magazines, towels, even remote controls will fit neatly on its shelf, outdoor and indoor too!
HEX

Cute and handy HEX is a great companion for your outdoor or indoor activities. Use one, or many, as tables, ottomans, trays or else.

LIFT

In the wink of an eye you can lift one, two or three of LIFT’s top panels to comfortably dine, read a magazine or use your laptop, alone or with your loved ones, outdoor or indoor too!
**ZOOM**

Form meets function. Not only is ZOOM very useful but it’s got a distinctive architectural look and...always ready for entertainment!

**TRAY**

A handy companion to safely hold your coffee or glass of wine.

**CUBE**

A cute little table to keep close to hand.
PILLOWS

① CREAM
② YELLOW
③ ORANGE
④ BLUE
⑤ TEAL
⑥ BLACK

SMALL W: 44cm / 17” D: 33cm / 13” H: 13cm / 5”
MEDIUM W: 54cm / 21” D: 43cm / 17” H: 13cm / 5”
LARGE W: 64cm / 25” D: 53cm / 21” H: 13cm / 5”
Costumelex
This is a 100% solution-dyed acrylic fabric, that is water and stain repellent, weatherproof and with a 3 years warranty. Costumelex is incredibly easy to clean. Therefore, you can be confident your furniture will look stylish season after season. Regular cleaning using a soft brush or sponge with a neutral PH detergent is recommended. After cleaning, rinse abundantly with clear water before storage. It is recommended to store your furniture under covers in winter or when not in use for long periods of time.

Serge Ferrari textile
Serge Ferrari textile is a combination of sheathed and high tenacity synthetic yarn. It has a soft touch that is durable and weatherproof with a 5 years warranty. Regular cleaning using a soft brush or sponge with a neutral PH detergent is recommended. After cleaning, rinse abundantly with clear water before storage. It is recommended to store your furniture under covers in winter or when not in use for long periods of time.

Max rope
Our Max rope is a combination of woven polyester fabric, water and stain repellent, weatherproof with a 3 years warranty. Regular cleaning using a soft brush or sponge with a neutral PH detergent is recommended. After cleaning, rinse abundantly with clear water before storage. It is recommended to store your furniture under covers in winter or when not in use for long periods of time.

Quick dry system
Our quick dry system foam allows you to enjoy your furniture almost right after the rain, while others must wait! This open cell foam offers exceptional air flow and water drainage. There is a mesh on the bottom of all our cushions that let the water drain easily avoiding it to be trapped inside and providing air flow. The water flowing faster, out of the cushion, is key to avoid any moisture or mildew. All furniture can be cleaned easily with water and ordinary household cleaners. It is recommended to store your furniture under covers in winter or when not in use for long periods of time.

Ceramic-coated glass
This tempered glass has a baked-on ceramic coating to ensure perfect adhesion and longevity. This application leaves the surface with a distinctive textured pattern virtually eliminating fingerprints. In addition, the UV proof table top is less reflective than polished glass. Wash with a mild cleaner and soft cloth.

Axvision
100% bleded polyester fabric, water and stain repellent, weather proof with a 3 years warranty. Regular cleaning using a soft brush or sponge with a neutral PH detergent is recommended. After cleaning, rinse abundantly with clear water before storage. It is recommended to store your furniture under covers in winter or when not in use for long periods of time.

Some of our textiles are Sunbrella fabrics. These fabrics have been developed especially for outdoor use and are made of yarn-dyed acrylic. His unique coloring process guarantees optimal color-fastness. It is recommended to store your furniture under covers in winter or when not in use for long periods of time.

CoutureTex
tex
CoutureTex is a combination of a woven solution-dyed acrylic. This weatherproof material withstands changing weather conditions. It’s UV-resistant and dries quickly after getting wet, which makes it ideal for outdoor use. It’s easy to maintain and can be cleaned with ordinary household cleaners. It is recommended to store your furniture under covers in winter or when not in use for long periods of time.

Outdoor wicker
Our rope is a combination of a woven solution-dyed acrylic. This water and weatherproof material withstands changing weather conditions. It’s UV-resistant and dries quickly after getting wet, which makes it ideal for outdoor use. It’s easy to maintain and can be cleaned with ordinary household cleaners. It is recommended to store your furniture under covers in winter or when not in use for long periods of time.

Axvision
Cord
Our cord is a combination of woven polyester snapped in woven PVC. This water and weather proof material withstands changing weather conditions. It’s UV-resistant and dries quickly after getting wet, which makes it ideal for outdoor use. It’s easy to maintain and can be cleaned with ordinary household cleaners. It is recommended to store your furniture under covers in winter or when not in use for long periods of time.

ALUMINIUM POWDER COATED
Our aluminium furniture is lacquered using the powder coated finish. The electro-static application method ensures 100% coverage of the alun surface area and provides a consistant and tough finish. The resulting powder powder-coated surface is flexible and thus knock and scratch resistant, impervious to moisture, highly resistant to corrosion and easy to clean.

Ceramic-coated glass
High pressure laminate is perfectly suited for outdoor use. It is resin-impregnated and compressed under high pressure creating a strong top with a scratch-resistant surface. These table tops basically require no maintenance and can remain outdoor all year round. Compact laminate will naturally fade slightly at the edges over time. In order to maintain the deep black color, the edges can be refreshed up by rubbing linseed oil on them. It is recommended to store your furniture under covers in winter or when not in use for long periods of time.

Cord
Cord
Cord

QUICK-DRY SYSTEM
Made with reticulated foam, our quick dry system foam allows you to enjoy your furniture almost right after the rain, while others must wait! This open cell foam offers exceptional air flow and water drainage. There is a mesh on the bottom of all our cushions that let the water drain easily avoiding it to be trapped inside and providing air flow. The water flowing faster, out of the cushion, is key to avoid any moisture or mildew. All furniture can be cleaned easily with water and ordinary household cleaners. It is recommended to store your furniture under covers in winter or when not in use for long periods of time.

ROPE
Our rope is a combination of a woven solution-dyed acrylic. This water and weather proof material withstands changing weather conditions. It’s UV-resistant and dries quickly after getting wet, which makes it ideal for outdoor use. It’s easy to maintain and can be cleaned with ordinary household cleaners. It is recommended to store your furniture under covers in winter or when not in use for long periods of time.

CERAMIC-COATED GLASS
This tempered glass has a baked-on ceramic coating to ensure perfect adhesion and longevity. This application leaves the surface with a distinctive textured pattern virtually eliminating fingerprints. In addition, the UV proof table top is less reflective than polished glass. Wash with a mild cleaner and soft cloth.

Ceramic-coated glass
Ceramic-coated glass
Ceramic-coated glass

ALUMINIUM POWDER COATED
Our aluminium furniture is lacquered using the powder coated finish. The electro-static application method ensures 100% coverage of the alun surface area and provides a consistant and tough finish. The resulting powder powder-coated surface is flexible and thus knock and scratch resistant, impervious to moisture, highly resistant to corrosion and easy to clean.